1. I can only find plans for the Bell Street site on the website. Are there plans for Glenwood
available as well?
The plans for Glenwood WTP and Bell WTP are available on our bid web page under
www.avonpark.cc
2. Section II, part 3, second sentence - "The contractor will provided a control panel...".
Does this the contractor WILL provide a control or WILL BE provided a control panel?
The contractor has to provide the control panel to start/stop pump, in accordance with
specifications. The City is NOT providing anything.
3. Same as above for section 5, second sentence.
The contractor has to provide the control panel to start/stop pump, in accordance with
specifications. The City is NOT providing anything. A professional engineer is required
for the Bell Street plant design.
4. For Glenwood, where is the location of existing power service? We need to know to
estimate lengths and sizes for conductors, trenching, etc.
The Glenwood Well will have a brand new power service. Contractor has to coordinate
with Power Company. It seems that there are several power poles within 300 ft or less of
location. Contractor to perform a field verify. This well will have a separate power meter.
Yellow circle appears to be location for power poles.

5. For Bell Street, where is the WTP MCC located? How far is this from the well?
It seems that the alignment suggested in yellow is just under 600 ft. Other options may be
available to bring the power distribution, subject to design by engineer and approval by
the City.

6. Are we to provide and install conduits for the control wiring which is to be provided by
the City's separate contractor?
We have not decided this. Please price to provide power. If we decide on control wiring, we may
ask for a change order to include within project.

